Intouch Advantages
Intouch from IdeaNova provides affordable secure live video conferencing abilities for person-to-person or group meetings. Video,
audio and chat messaging solutions are available directly in-browser with no application download required or is also available on
both the App Store and Google Play Store for a native application experience. Intouch is exceptional in its ability to provide secure
message recording and delivery that can be configured to meet customer needs for message integrity, confidentiality and privacy.

Features
Intouch provides transport and data layer encryption security protocols to keep video conferences protected. It provides immediate
access to video conferencing via it’s in-browser user interface. For mobile platforms such as iPhones, iPads and Android devices
Intouch provides native user application accessible from Apple and Google play stores. It provides flexible hosting making it suitable
for in the cloud or on-premise deployment with a wide range of customization options. IdeaNova is able to fully adjust to customer
user interface and workflow needs. Intouch is built with security in mind, making it regulation and data security standards compliant
platform. With directory-based user management, end to end encryption and ability to store messages in encrypted format, Intouch is
invaluable for secure exchange of video communication in today’s workspace.
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Hosting Options
On Premise

Using customer on premise or cloud-based infrastructure

In Cloud

Maintaining Data Residency: Data is never processed outside of the greed u
geography approved by the customer

System Requirements Server
Web

Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer, Edge

Min Web

2 x CPU Core, 4 GB, 10 Mbit/s

Mobile

Apple iPhone, iPad, Android Devices

Min Mobile

Latest 2 releases of iOS and Android

Additional Features
Screen Scraping Prevention
Advanced Customizations

Meeting Types

Video Message Delivery

Ability to record and forward secure video/audio message with advanced
video access policies. Message delivery to authorized users only.
Secure access control (LDAP), quick scheduling options, text messaging,
screen sharing, API Driven, customizable with ability to embed in client
custom applications.
Person to person, group meetings (limited only to the available hosting
resources), configurable workflow with text only messaging with option
to turn on video messaging based on customer preferences.
Ability to encrypt and deliver video messages based on policies that
meets customer needs for privacy, security and integrity, minimizing
legal exposure of message sharing with unintended audience.

Technical Specifications
Transport Layer Encryption
Data Layer Encryption
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TLS 1.2+

DTLS-SRTP (AES-128)
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